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Dear Friends, 

How often have you heard your own name being called out by 

someone? Suddenly you turn round, only to discover that you're 

name is shared by others. Or maybe you've called out 

someone's name yourself, a friend further along the street,  

recognised from behind perhaps.  

Well, our Old Testament lectionary readings for June begin with 1 Samuel 3:1-10 

and someone calling out in the night, “Samuel!, Samuel!”  At first the boy Samuel 

assumed that it must be old Eli calling him, but eventually Eli realises that it was the 

Lord, so he instructs the boy to reply, “Speak, Lord, your servant is listening.” 

Does God speak to us in that kind of way? And if he does, do we respond with our 

own equivalent of “Speak, Lord, your servant is listening” ? We may not actually 

hear our name being spoken in the night, but I believe that God does call us and 

speak to us. 

Many years ago, when I was being considered as a potential candidate for  

Ministry, I had to present a children’s talk as part of the assessment process. I began 

with a stuffed hedgehog which, like the subject of the Monty Python dead parrot 

sketch, looked alive but turned out to be a thoroughly deceased hedgehog. What 

was the point of that hedgehog? Well, I had also brought along a Bible. It was a 

beautiful looking, pristine, Authorised Version, leather-bound Bible, and the edges of 

its pages were covered in gold leaf, so that they were difficult to separate. Once  

separated they would have been fine, but this bible had sat on a shelf for many 

years and so had never been opened and used.  

I then compared it to a bible which had belonged to Mary Slessor, the Dundee  

missionary to Nigeria. Her Bible was quite different. Its pages were well worn, and all 

of them were covered in hand-written notes, recording Mary’s thoughts as she read 

and reread them. Hers was a living bible, unlike the dead bible which had sat  

pristine and unused on a shelf for many years. Not only that - her Bible had inspired 

her to act, to educate herself, and to respond to the call of the Gospel to go to all 

peoples everywhere, to teach them and make them disciples of Jesus. God 

spoke to her through her Bible. 

Many years later, I became one of those assessing potential candidates for ministry, 

and I met many people who have sensed God’s call, people who have been willing 

to give up successful careers, to uproot themselves and their families, to spend 

years studying, and to take considerable financial risks, just because somehow they 

have sensed the voice of God calling them by name. 

….continued overleaf 
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….continued from previous page 

Who knows, one of them may end up applying for Meadowside St Paul’s and St  

Andrew’s. But, more to the point, all of them were people like yourselves,  

ordinary members of congregations who were listening for God and who were  

prepared to answer, “Speak, Lord, your servant is listening.” Of course, God 

doesn’t call everyone to ministry. He may simply point you to tasks needing done 

where you are, or to people needing your help and support. The question is, are you 

listening and prepared to respond? 

This will be my last letter to you before I hand over to Rev Caroline Taylor at the end 

of June. It has been a privilege to serve as your Interim Moderator for the past 18 

months, and I know that Caroline will serve you well until a new minister is  

eventually inducted. In the meantime, you remain in my thoughts and prayers, and I 

wish you well for the future. 

Your Interim Moderator,   

Rev David A Collins 

As part of the Year of Young People, there 

is a special service on Sunday 24th June to 

celebrate the valuable place our young  

people have within St Andrew’s. 

The service will be led by Rev Caroline  

Taylor, but the young people of Sunday 

School will play a very active part in the 

whole service. 

We hope you will support our young  

people, as you always do, and come along 

and enjoy the service. 

We’d also like to also invite past members 

of Sunday School to come along and  

enjoy the service, and remember their time 

as young people in the church. 

A buffet lunch will be served after the  

service. 

Gayle & Sharon 

May we hear and respond  
to the voice of God 

Holy God, 

you search us out 

and know us better than we know ourselves. 

As Samuel looked to Eli 

for help to discern your voice, 

and as the disciples looked to Jesus 

for your wisdom on the Sabbath, 

so raise up in our day faithful servants 

who will speak your word to us 

with clarity and grace, 

with justice and true compassion. 

We pray through Christ, the Word made flesh. 

AMEN 

A big thanks to all who sponsored  

Jamie and myself in the Edinburgh 

half marathon we did 

it 2 hours and 11 

minutes. £1300 plus 

raised for Maggie 

Centre. 

Lindsay Cox 
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Since our last update all the brick work for 

the lift has been completed. The joiner 

has erected the stud partitions and the 

plasterboard is up around the lift shaft. 

The stairs to Glasite hall have been  

repositioned and, although they have yet 

to be finished, they are useable in the 

meantime. The plumber and roofer are due on site next to complete the lead flash-

ings and the roof covering the dormer, which has been formed above the lift shaft.  

The lower ground floor access to the lift and the Gents toilet will be finished  

between the 4th to 8th June and this will mean the lower entrance will be out of use 

that week. However this is the only week so far that the entrance has been closed 

and the upper door at the vestry entrance will still be in use to access the halls. Ward 

builders expect all their work on the lift to have been completed by Friday 8th June. 

The lift company, Caltech, assure us that our lift is still on track for a delivery on 

13th/14th June and expect to able to start installation on 18th June. This installation 

will take three weeks and by then the new entrance door that is on order should 

have also arrived. The builders will come back to install the new door and hopefully 

by the end of June/early July we will have both lift and disabled-friendly  

entrance installed. Due to the new entrance door being fitted there will of course be 

a new lock and keys will have to be issued. If you are part of a group who needs  

access to the halls via the lower door you will need to request a new key and should 

see Ron Chimiak re this. 

But before we can call it a day on this part of the redesign we will have to look at  

redecorating the areas that have been affected by the building work. Once that is 

done the carpet on the hall, stairs and balcony area will have to be replaced and the 

seating area on the balcony will be recovered. The plan is to have the whole area 

completely finished by the beginning of September, in time for the Gatherings 

planned by the Stewardship team. 

Evelyn Scanlan 
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The Redesign Team would like to extend their warm thanks to Garry Collins who has 

stepped down recently as the leader of the fundraising team. Fundraising is not an 

easy job and Garry has put in a great deal of hard work, raising money for the 250 

project.  

Garry and his team have raised a considerable amount of funds towards the new lift 

and hopefully, very soon, we will finally see something real after all their effort over 

the last few years.          Thanks again Garry, from the Redesign Team 



As part of the Year of Young People celebrations, the Sunday 

School leaders thought it would be good for the congregation to 

get to know our young people more. This month we’d like you to 

meet Rebekah: 

 

Hello, what is your full name, and age? 

Hello, my name is Rebekah Gayle Maule Lennon and I’m 11 years old. 

Which school do you attend and what year are you in? 

At the moment I go to Balmullo Primary School and I’m in P7, but after the summer I 

will start at Bell Baxter High School and be in S1. 

What are your favourite subjects at school? 

My favourite subject would have to be English! I love to write stories and imagine 

how characters are feeling. I also LOVE to read. I really like music and drama as 

well. I love to sing and play instruments and also become a character.  

What is your favourite TV show or movie? 

My favourite TV shows would have to be The Next Step, Hetty Feather (both on 

CBBC) and Britain’s Got Talent. But movies, there are just so many! I love 101  

Dalmatians and Cinderella. Then there’s Notting Hill, After Thomas, Rain Man ohh 

there’s too many! 

What music or bands do you like listening to? 

I love to listen to the Spice Girls my favourite song is Wannabe. I also really like 

Steps my favourite would have to be 5,6,7,8. The other music I like is Church Music. 

I would have to say my favourite hymn is How Great Thou Art though. 

What hobbies and interests do you have? 

I love to dance! I haven’t been able to do it recently because of an injury but when I 

could I did 8 classes a week. Singing is also one of my hobbies. I love to see people 

smile when I sing. I’m also learning to play the piano. I’m learning lots of new songs 

and it’s really fun. Thanks Ruth!  If making people smile counts as a hobby, then 

that’s my main one! 

What do you want to be when you are older? 

When I’m older I would like to be a careworker for children whose parents can’t look 

after them. I think that would be an amazing job to have as you get to help  

people. If I can’t be that I would like to be a teacher. 

….continued overleaf 
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It’s the 30th May and I’m writing this article for the June/July edition of 

the Wyvern, when I realise it’s exactly 100 days until our September 

Gatherings take place in the St Andrew’s and Glasite Halls. Sounds 

like a long time, but summer will fly by and there’s still lots to do in 

preparation for our early autumn programme! 

The general idea of the Gatherings is to showcase all that our church does, and to 

look forward to what we might do in the future, and to underline how our giving  

supports our future as a church. Why not take the chance to come and see our  

Wyvern garden while you’re there? 

Next, there will be tea, coffee and cake in the Glasite Hall, and a chance to share 

fellowship. This will be followed by a brief presentation and a chance for discussion. 

The Gathering dates have been altered slightly and are as follows: 

Friday 7th September at 2.30pm and 7.30pm 

Saturday 8th September at 10.30am 

Everyone will receive an invitation to the Gatherings week commencing 20th  

August. Please do come along and join us in September and view our new lift to the 

Glasite Hall, which should be fully operational by then!   

We look forward to welcoming all members and friends as we head into autumn, 

and wish you all a warm and peaceful summer. 

God bless                

Ian Clarke 
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If I had a superpower it would be? 

My super power would be making people smile. Also helping to bring world peace. 

End the wars, help give people food and a home. 

What is your first memory of St Andrew's Church? 

My first memory of St Andrew’s Church is when I was little (I don’t remember what 

age I was) walking into the St Andrew’s hall, seeing Lindsay and asking “Is that 

God?” . 

The best thing about St Andrew's Church is... 

The best thing is knowing that I’m in a place surrounded by people like me. We all 

believe in God. I don’t need to worry about being teased about my faith or opinion. I 

love that we’re all different but in a way all the same. I also love to sing in the choir 

as a way to express myself and show how I feel.  



It is with much regret that I find myself having to write this article to advise you of 

the devastating situation with our Sunday Stars section. For the past 10 years we 

in Sunday School have been prophesying that one day we will not have any  

children if we don’t take action to try and attract young families to feed our Crèche, 

Sunbeams and Star sections or halt the drifting of our older young people from the 

Seekers.  Now this day has come!!!.     

Our Sunday School Prize Giving Service was held on Sunday 3rd June and we  

announced that three of our young people from the Stars Section will be moving to 

the Seekers section at the start of the new session. It is with a heavy heart that I 

have to advise you that due to a lack of children, it will not be feasible to continue 

with the format of the Primary/Junior Sunday School as we have known it since 

around the year of 1846. Come September we will only have four young people, 2 

Sunbeams, one age 3 and one age 4, and 2 Stars, age 9 and 10. This means that 

on occasions we may have only one young person or possibly none at all in the 

Sunbeam section and Star section. Of the four left, none of these young people are 

regular attenders.    

The impact of the reduction of numbers has forced all of the teachers in the Stars 

section and, (two years ago), the Sunbeams section, to stand down, and, to this  

effect, has made all five of us redundant. It is so sad that this situation has arisen 

due to the fact that parents and grandparents no longer bring the wee ones to 

church anymore. What an important start in life they are missing!! 

This year is Lindsay McCallum’s 35th year as a Sunday School teacher, first with 

the Primary section, under Eva Carnegie’s management, then Audrey’s before  

joining the Junior Sunday School. This is the 11th year for Pamela Morris in the 

Stars, and myself with some 40 years’ service. Alison Collins took over as leader of 

the Primary from Audrey Ower at the age of 18, and at this point in time, I think that 

Audrey Johnston has clocked up some 20 years’ service.  

We will continue with the Sunday Club as always over the summer time. Each of 

the teachers have said that they will be happy to sign up to the Summer Rota as 

they have always done for many years in the past. There will also be a Crèche  

facility for babies. 

Looking towards our new session in September, we could have the situation where 

our two remaining Stars could find themselves on their own should one of them not 

attend for some reason. To ensure that this situation does not arise, we have  

approached our Seeker section colleagues, and, following a discussion, both  

Sharon and Gayle sympathise with our situation and have agreed that, should 

there be just one Star on a Sunday, they will be welcomed to join the Seekers. Just  

….continued overleaf 
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like us adults, our children also enjoy the company of their peers.    

Alison and I will look after our two Sunbeams ensuring that they will still learn about 

Jesus while still having fun. We are praying that we will have both Sunbeams on a 

regular basis and we will also welcome any visiting children.  

On a more positive note, we have formed a group of enthusiastic people who are 

planning to launch Messy Church in our Church in September. All our redundant 

teachers have signed up to this along with other volunteers. 

To mark our many years of enjoyment in the “Primary/Junior Sunday School” we 

hosted a Barbeque at Crombie Country Park on Saturday 2nd June and an  

enjoyable day was had by all. 

I would like to take this opportunity to say a BIG THANK YOU to ALL my colleagues 

in the “Young Church” for their long service, dedication and commitment through all 

these wonderful years gone by and for the years hopefully still to come.    

We are all praying that there is still a glimmer of hope for the distant future for our 

beloved Church to flourish.    

Fay Scott 

Almost half way through the year already and we now have our Syllabus for the 

next Session organised and looking forward to September with the theme for the 

next 3 years being One Journey Many Roads and the first year we will be Seeking 

The Way.  The capitation fees for the next session have gone up and will now be 

£12.00. 

We start again on Tuesday, 11th September at 2.00pm and we will be entertained 

by Broughty Ferry New Kirk Concert Party.  Looking forward to seeing you then, 

Anne Barrowman 
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A HUGE THANK YOU to all our friends in 

the congregation who collect small change 

to help fund our Sponsor Child. We are 

planning to continue funding this project for 

the foreseeable future.   

Your continuing support will be very much 

appreciated. 

Fay Scott 

Fiona and Harriot Battles, as part of 

‘Team Larry’, are taking on the  

Bristol Race For Life Pretty Muddy 

5K to raise funds for Cancer  

Research on 30th June. 

It would be great if you could show 

them your support by donating at 

the Team Larry fundraising page: 

https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/

team/team-larry 



A trip down memory lane was the theme for the Girls’ Brigade fun night, the last 

night of the Girls’ Brigade for this year. We delved back in time with a series of  

activities that the officers remembered and took part in when they were younger. 

Maze marching, the complex weaving in and out of the girls, brought a smile to 

those who watched while the younger ones obviously needed a helping hand. Not 

the easiest thing to do but made harder with people watching! 

Sheila Valentine commented that she had never seen so many dropped sticks when 

the girls did Maori Sticks. But keeping up a set rhythm while exchanging sticks with 

partners and flipping over the sticks really took a lot of concentration. Very enjoyable 

to watch. 

And then we had a demonstration of Indian clubs. Swinging them about in a certain 

order, whirling them round, twisting them and then swinging them again, it certainly 

did not look easy.  But, oh dear, then they asked for volunteers who, it must be said, 

gave a great display.  I admired their courage while I stayed well back!  Full marks 

to them all.   

This was followed by the presentation of awards and then coffee tea and biscuits. 

An enjoyable night for all I am sure, and thanks go to them all for their special efforts 

and willingness. Full marks to the Captain Sheila Valentine and all the other officers 

who give up their time week after week to train and guide these young girls. They 

certainly deserve the support of all sections of the church and the congregation. 

J. D. Pirie 
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Our session ended with the annual ‘Souper Day’ followed the next evening by our 

End of Session Night. ‘Souper Day’ raised £214 for Christian Aid and our grateful 

thanks go to all who supported us.  

Our closing night was entitled 'Memories' to mark the end of our 90th session. 

Throughout the year, the girls have participated in some of the activities that the 

leaders remember doing as girls in the company. These included maze marching, 

singing games, Maori sticks and Indian clubs which were all tackled with varying 

degrees of success. Thanks must go to the 'volunteers' from the audience who 

joined the girls in attempting some of these activities. 

Although we have celebrated 90 years of Girls' Guildry/Girls' Brigade in St  

Andrew's, the Girls' Brigade is celebrating 125 years since it started in Ireland in 

1893. On August 26th, Girls' Brigade Scotland will converge on the Caird Hall for a 

Celebration Praise to mark this 125th Anniversary. All former members and  

interested parties are welcome to attend. Please contact me and I 

will obtain tickets from H.Q.     Sheila Valentine 



Silvie Taylor 

2008 - Wedding Anniversary Service.  Jimmy Robertson penned a glowing  

report of the occasion when a congregation of 500-plus gathered in glorious 

sunshine to celebrate this service.  The bells rang out, pipe music filled the air and the 

scent of floral decorations was magnificent. Opening voluntary was 'Joyous Day'.  

(Indeed, the recent nuptials at Windsor couldn't have generated more goodwill.) 

1998 - Jacqui Wood, chairman of Ninewells Cancer Centre Appeal thanked the church for 

the £205 donation to 'Help Dennis Beat the Menace'. Four new professors had been  

appointed and new facilities were being built alongside the Biomedical Research Centre.   

1988 - After discussion and deliberation, the Kirk Session decided to change from using 

the Revised Edition of the Church Hymnary to Ch.3, which had been in operation since 

1973. "As we are a very small minority of churches using the Revised Edition, we see this 

as a forward, if overdue, step." (Rev. Ian D Petrie.)  

1978 - Mrs. Marion Williamson and her twin sister Mrs Jessie Ormond were long-time 

members of the Woman's Guild and decided to donate a table for use in the Glasite Hall.  

This was designed and constructed by Lord Roberts' Workshops in Iroko teak and  

dedicated in July. Sadly, Mrs. Ormond had died before this but had seen and approved 

both design and inscription.  

1968 - The Rev. Charles Thrower, our former assistant minister, wrote from Jamaica, "My 

concern has been very much for the building of a new church.  The days when estate 

owners sponsored such expensive ventures are past, but I hope and pray that in two 

years we shall have a virile church body, alive to the promptings of the holy spirit, ready 

to serve the Lord and listen to his commands."  

1958 - John S. Matthew, editor of The Wyvern, wrote of the Sunday School prizegiving:  

"From the girls we had pony-tails and Paris models, graceful curtsies or awkward bobs: 

from the boys smashing salutes or  'grab the book and get me out of here', with a wary 

glance at the minister in passing."  

1948 - The Rev. A Monteith Davidson, minister of St. Paul's Outer High, Glasgow, was to 

officiate at morning and evening services during July and was always a welcome visitor.  

As he was to be staying in Blairgowrie, the congregation was advised that should  

weekday services be required in July, the Rev. Karl Greenlaw had agreed to officiate.  

1938 - The Rev. WT Smellie wondered how much BB members knew of the men whose 

names appeared on their trophies.  He told them, "I always think of your Mr. Cleland 

when I hear you sing, 'Ye Fair Green Hills of Galilee'" and challenged them to  

memorise all the words, particularly the final lines – 'Mine be the path thy feet have trod, 

Duty and love to man and God.’  (Lt. James Cleland was one of the Co.s founding  

officers, 'who brought the tune for this hymn' according to Mr. Smellie,  S.T.) 

1928 - Due to poor weather the Girls' Guildry picnic to Langside Mill had to be cancelled 

and was held instead in the church hall.  Honorary Guardians Mrs RFV Scott and Mrs. H. 

Kebel Smith were present, bringing sweets for the girls. The Rev. RFV Scott, chaplain, 

also attended. 
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I would like to thank each and every one of you who have supported Christian Aid 

this year. Whether you walked the bridge - £128 raised, bought a quiz - £108 raised, 

organised souper day, donated soup/cheese, served the soup, ate the soup - £214 

raised, took part in the Scottish Country Dancing - £833 raised, put money in the  

envelopes - £482.65 raised, or bought some lovely goods from Rebekah - £185 

raised. 

We have had a busy time and together we have raised £1,950.65 

Thank You, a Thousand times, Thank You 

Lynn Hutchison 

I am certain that the majority of the congregation will share the sadness I felt when I 

heard that both the Sunday Sunbeams and Sunday Stars will not be able to operate 

(as they currently do) next session due to the fact that the numbers of children make 

their continuation no longer feasible. I feel most fervently and sincerely that we as 

congregation should take the opportunity to thank all of the leaders who are now 

made redundant, but who wish to continue if more children are found. 

Having been a visiting elder to the Stars and Sunbeams, I know the great amount of 

effort and thought that all of the leaders have made in preparing an interesting and 

instructive programme for the young people in their care. I am sure that the  

congregation would join me in expressing warm appreciation and gratitude for the 

tireless work that Fay, Lindsay, Pamela, Alison and Audrey have done over many 

years.  The vital role they have played in our Church will not be forgotten. 

Merelyn Baxter 
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Lynn accepts a cheque for £833 at the final night of the Scottish Country Dancing in May. 



I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone 

who supported my Christian Aid fundraising project 

and bought coasters, bookmarks or keyrings from 

me. I was delighted to raise  £185 to go towards the 

church’s campaign for Christian Aid. I’m so grateful 

to all those wo showed me encouragement. 

Rebekah 

I would like to thank Anne 

MacKinnon for always helping 

and stepping in for me if I  

cannot oversee the Baptisms. 

I know how much she does 

already but appreciate her 

help. 

Maureen Ewan 
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Sunday 6th May was made very special when a beautiful bouquet of flowers was 

delivered to our house. Faye's mother had passed away at the age of 94 (almost) 

in the once thriving mining community of Rossington near Doncaster where she 

had lived for 54 years after moving south from Fife when the coal mines closed in 

the Kelty area. She worked until she was 78 caring for the "elderly" in their own 

homes until a hip operation ended her working life. She would have loved the mix 

of blooms in the bouquet. Many thanks once again. 

Faye & Frank Galloway 

Wedding 

May 26th Yvonne Bowman to James Michael Bain 

Funerals 
May 9th  Mr Lindsay Hepburn  

May 17th Miss Jean Smart 

On 8th July 1918 Second Lieutenant William Oram was killed in action in France 

while serving in the newly formed Royal Air Force. Aged only 19, William Oram 

was the elder son of William Oram, a wine merchant and a trustee of our Church, 

and his wife Ellen. After leaving Morgan Academy, he began studying at University 

College, Dundee (now the University of Dundee) in 1916. However the following 

year he left his studies to enter the armed forces. He is one of over 10,000  

casualties of the Great War buried in the Etaples Military Cemetery. As well as  

being recorded on the Church's War Memorial, Lt. Oram is remembered on the 

Morgan Academy Roll of Honour and the University of Dundee War Memorial. St 

Andrew's. 

Church members would have been doubly saddened if they read The People's 

Journal  on 13th July 1918. For that newspaper's report of  Lt. Oram's death was 

immediately followed by confirmation of the loss of Captain Norman Robertson 

Taylor M.C. of the Black Watch whose name can also be found on the Church War 

Memorial. Captain Taylor, who was the only son of Mr and Mrs T. B. Taylor of 

Shamrock Street,  had been listed as missing since 3rd May 1917, but it had taken 

over 14 months for the 28 year old to be officially reported as killed. Sadly his final 

resting place is unknown as his body was never identified, but he is listed on the 

Arras Memorial.            Kenneth Baxter 
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June        June 

10th Mrs. A. Johnston     10th  Mrs. A. MacKinnon 

 Mr. W. Stewart 

17th Mrs. A. Forbes     17th Mrs. E. Strachan 

 Mrs. A. Guthrie 

24th Mrs. B. Young     24thMrs. L. Evans 

 

 

July        July 

 1st Mr. P. Scanlan     1st Ms. M. Graham 

 8th Mrs. A. MacKinnon     8th Mrs. A. Henderson 

15th Mrs. D. Grant      15th Mrs. M. McKenzie 

     Mr. J. Spain 

22nd Mrs. A. Clarke     22nd Mrs. A. Sanderson 

 Mrs. T. Thornton  

29th Mrs. S. Baird      29th Mrs. A. MacKinnon 

 Mrs. P. Wood 

 

 

August       August 

 5th Mrs. J. Smith       5th Mrs. E. Strachan 

12th Mrs. S. Taylor     12th Mrs. L. Evans 

19th Flower Fund      19th Ms. M. Graham 

26th Mrs. G. Lennon    26th Mrs. A. Henderson 

 

 

September       September 

2nd    Mrs. M. Baxter    2nd Mrs. M. McKenzie 

 Mrs. S. Robertson 

9th Mr. R. MacDougall    9th Mrs. A. Sanderson 

16th Mrs. A. Lowe     16th Mrs. A. MacKinnon 

 Mr. M. West 

23rd Mrs. R. Wilkie    23rd Mrs. E. Strachan  

30th Mrs. M. Latto     30th  Mrs. L. Evans 

 Ms. M. Graham  



If you have any pastoral needs or if you 

know of anybody at home, or in hospital who 

requires a visit please contact our Interim 

Moderator: 

 

Rev David Collins BSc BD 

(until end of June only) 

 

Or the Church Office 

 

Church Office 
St Andrew’s Parish Church  

2 King Street, Dundee,  DD1 2JB     
Tel: 01382 224860 

Email: standrewsdundee@outlook.com 

Bowling 

Bill Grant  

  

Boys Brigade FMA 

John James BEM  

  

Care Group 

Liz Davidson  

  

Crèche Rota 

Anne Barrowman  

  

Flower Committee 

Anne MacKinnon  

Muriel McKenzie  

  

Fundraisers 

Jimmy Robertson  

  

Girls’ Brigade 

Sheila Valentine  

  

Guild 

Fay Scott  

  

Life and Work 

Ron Coull  

  

Outdoor Activities Group 

Roddy MacKinnon  

 

Stewardship Team 

Email: stewardship250@outlook.com 

 

Traidcraft 

Sally Romilly  

  

Website 

Claire Andrews  

 

Wyvern Distribution Co-ordinators 

Anne Lowe  

Brian Forsyth  

  

Wyvern Editor 

Gayle Lennon  

June 9th - Strawberry Fayre 10am-12noon 

* 

June 10th - Afternoon Tea & Service 2pm 

* 

June 11th - Café Church - 7.15pm 

* 

June 16th - Walking Group - Montrose Bay 

* 

June 17th - Youth Fellowship @Steeple 4pm 

* 

July 14th - Walking Group - Ministers Path 

* 

Aug 11th - Walking Group - St Andrews Coastal 

* 

Wk Aug 20th - Gathering Invitations issued 

* 

Sept 7th - Gathering 2pm and 7.30pm 

* 

Sept 8th - Gathering 10.30am 

* 

Sept 11th - Guild Resumes 2pm 

Our Facebook Page is updated regularly. 

Search Facebook for  

St Andrews Parish Church Dundee 

 

We are now on Twitter! 

@msp_standrews 

We’re on the web! Find us at - www.standrewsparishchurch.co.uk 

*Reminder* 

From July - December  

Sunday Services at St Andrew’s will be at 11.15am 


